
Item UPC Part #

PolyTac 90 with lithium batteries. Blister Packaged.                       Black 080926-88830-2 88830

PolyTac 90 with lithium batteries. Blister Packaged.                      Yellow 080926-88831-9 88831

PolyTac 90 with lithium batteries. Blister Packaged.                      Orange 080926-88834-0 88834

PolyTac 90 with Gear Keeper lithium batteries. Blister Packaged.   Orange 080926-88832-6 88832

High impact super tough nylon polymer for exceptional durability and a sure grip.  Available in black, yellow, or orange

Height: 5.22 in. (13.3 cm) Head Diameter: 1.25 in. (3.18 cm) Body Diameter: 1.00 in. (2.54 cm)

4.1 oz (116 grams) with batteries (included in purchase)

Borofloat glass lens, o-ring sealed. 

C4 LED technology, impervious to shock with a 50,000 hour lifetime.

Head mounted push button switch provides one handed momentary or constant “on” operation. Fast double click from "off" to

activate Strobe mode; fast triple clip from "off" to activate Low mode

Two CR123A lithium batteries

90 degree head

1 meter impact resistance tested.

O-rign sealed; IPX7 rated design; waterproof to 1 meter for 30 minutes.

Integrated carabiner style D-ring for a variety of attachment methods.

Fully rotatable/reversible/removable clip to allow a variety of mounting positions.

LED Solid State Power Regulation provides maximum light output throughout battery life.

Individually serialized for positive identification.  

Gear Keeper option with tether features spectra nylon line with 36” extension; 6 oz. retraction force

Most models meet applicable European Community Directives

Meets requirements of NFPA 1971-8.6 (2007)

Streamlight warrants this product to be free of defect, including the LED, for a lifetime of use. We will repair, replace or refund the

purchase price, at our option, of any Streamlight product that does not work as a result of a manufacturing defect for as long as

you own it. This limited lifetime warranty excludes abuse, batteries, switches and electronics. Switches and electronics have a

two (2) year warranty with proof of purchase.

Case Material:

Dimensions:

Weight:

Lens:

Light Source:

On/Off:

Battery:

Features:

Approvals:

Warranty:

Versatile right angle compact tactical flashlight can clip onto a turn-out gear, ACH or onto our new elastic head strap for a headlamp. It’s super bright,

can be operated easily with gloves and is encased in a virtually indestructible nylon polymer housing.

PolyTacTM 90 Compact Right-Angle Light

Strobe runs for 6 hours



Item UPC Part #

Elastic headstrap                             Coyote 080926-14059-2 14059

PolyTac 90 Clip 080926-88839-5 88839

Gear Keeper 080926-88833-3 88833

Lithium batteries (2) Pack 080926-85175-7 85175

Lithium batteries (12) Pack 080926-85177-1 85177

Lithium batteries (400) Pack 080926-85179-5 85179

Lithium batteries (6) Pack 080926-85180-1 85180
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